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MAKING HISTORY AND
WINNING TITLES: A RECORDBREAKING SEASON

The standard for the season began on a high
as the senior men took on the Tideway at
Head of the River on 30 March. Finishing
62nd out of 301 crews, the 1st VIII brought
home the Medium Academic Pennant
Award, winning the fastest time in their
category and setting a new club course
record. The previous club record was 134th;
a position set in 2016.
This was the senior men’s second race of
the season following their success at Tyne
Head. This result is a true testament to the
boys’ tight work ethic and their
determination to bring new records to the
club. The awards ceremony took place at
London Rowing Club after the race.

SCOTTISH ROWING
SPRING REGATTA
Outstanding results were achieved at Scottish Rowing's 2019 Spring Regatta which took
place on 27 and 28 April at Strathclyde Park. Beating eight other Scottish universities, the
University of St Andrews Boat Club was runner-up to the Scottish Student Rowing Victor
Ludorum and became the top non-funded university rowing club in Scotland.
The Senior Men competed in seven finals, in which they won five gold medals. This marks a
continuation in rowing excellence from the Men’s squad, while the Senior Women’s squad
competed in six events with nine crews. Gold medals were achieved in the Women’s
Championship Pairs as well as the Intermediate Coxed Fours. Our other crews finished third
in the B finals for the same events which testifies our strong squad depth.
Due to the cancellation of Women’s Head of River in March, the Senior Women had only
raced once this semester at Tyne Head. Therefore, this was their first chance to prove their
dedication and tireless training, which ended in great success.
SUCS was also the novices' first ever regatta; all four squads achieved remarkable positions in
their respective categories.
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Our Senior Women's and Men's team
brought home four BUCS medals: our
best performance yet!
Last year, all teams exceeded
expectations by breaking previous
records set. Racing at Holme Pierrepoint
in 2019 also demonstrated the extent of
our athletes' work ethic and
consolidated our reputation as having
one of the top rowing programmes
within the UK.
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St Andrews’ first ever BUCS gold medal
was achieved by the Women’s
Intermediate Coxless Pair, Lydia Theos
and Kirstin Giddy, who had continued
their winning streak from their success
at SUCS just the weekend before. The
following day - to put the icing on the
cake - it was the turn of Oscar Von
Hannover and Henry Marles (the Men's
Intermediate Coxless Pair) to win gold!
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BUCS REGATTA GOLD

Success continued throughout the weekend as
the coxed fours pushed further. The second W4+
placed highly following their position of 16th at
time trials. Our gold medalists, joined by Morgan
Hartley, Skye Arnott, and Sarah Hoke, made up
the first W4+ and were awarded bronze,
demonstrating for the second year in a row the
excellence and consistency of our training
programme. The Men’s Intermediate Coxed
Fours achieved the same result in their race for
the first ever time in Club history! This boat was
comprised of Chris Bock, Campbell Nelson and
Holly Bartlett alongside the Senior Men's gold
medalists.
The talent of our club was shown throughout
every event that weekend: from our coxless
quads to the Novice Women whose squads
all achieved within the top three in their
respective categories placing them overall
8th in the UK.
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Every single athlete that weekend
contributed to a performance that
resulted in our domination of the overall
medal table. We were proud to top
British Rowing High Performance
Programmes such as Imperial College
London.

SAINTS BECOME SCOTTISH
CHAMPIONS
The end of the academic year was no break for some of our athletes as they carried
on to compete at the Scottish Championships. The annual Scottish Championships
regatta took place 7-9 June venue becoming increasingly familiar to each of our
athletes.
Our BUCS medalists continued through to achieve top places in their categories and
more saints won club titles. athletesclub crowned Sevencottish Champions : Henry
Marles and Oscar Nick in the OC 2- and Kirstin Giddy, Lydia Theos, Skye Arnott,
Morgan Hartley and Holly Bartlett in the W4+.
A massive congratulations go to Alisa and Emily, who achieved first and second place
in the WNC 1x; both of whom represented t. Bunivwere representing the University
for the first time in singles. minating performance by winning in the WNC 2x. Among
many other successful races, Aidan and George placed 7th in the A-final of the
OCseventh. There was also excellent representation from our novices who achieved
5th place in the Coxed Foursfifthll of these achievements added to the high standard
we are setting at UStABC.
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HENLEY WOMEN'S AND
HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA
Record-breaking achievements that deserve their own magazine.
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Morgan, Kirstin, Skye and Lydia reached the quarter-finals in the Women’s
Aspirational Coxless Fours at Henley Women’s Regatta, which sums up the
dedication the squad have trained with throughout the entire season. It was
incredible to see how this team had developed since British Championships in
October 2018.

In July, the Senior Men took on Henley Royal Regatta for the first time in thrree
years. The crew consisted of the BUCS medalists: Campbell Nelson, Oscar Nick,
Henry Marles, Chris Bock and Holly Bartlett.
Competing for the Prince Albert Cup, the boys pushed through quarter-finals
against Imperial College London and Exeter University. By the semi-finals the
Senior men were the only non-funded rowing programme, and were the last
remaining Scottish crew. Their final race against Durham University was nailbiting as they pushed the other crew until the finish line.

It was great to see some of our alumni racing at Henley this year. Rob Colston
(Class of 2018) raced with Kingston RC and Dom Goymour raced for Curlew RC
with 2007 Club President, Matt Richardson.
Thank you to all of our alumni, supporters, friends and family who cheered us on
at both events. Our club survives off enthusiasm and dedication and it is great to
see this continue 57 years on.
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In both Henley events, the crews raced very reputable rowers and clubs;
particularly those that represent GB and compete internationally.

VICTORY FOR TEAM SCOTLAND AT
HOME INTERNATIONAL REGATTA

Amongst the seven races competed in, our athletes walked away with five gold medals: a
tremendous achievement. Representing Scotland is one of the highest levels the Boat Club rows
at, and it is great to see our numbers rise year by year. Congratulations to our athletes, as well as
our Director of Rowing, Jordan Stanley, who helped coached Team Scotland this year.
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As the season drew to a close, our athletes continued to excel. Home International Regatta took
place on 27 July at the infamous Strathclyde Park, featuring Kirstin Giddy, Lydia Theos, Aidan
Graham and Holly Bartlett.

FAREWELL JORDAN
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In February, we welcomed Jordan as the new Director of Rowing
to the club. Jordan joined us as a highly experienced former
international athlete and coach from Westlake Boys' High School
in New Zealand . His contribution has already been obvious
through our fantastic results this season, and our athletes have
enjoyed working with him.
We wish him the best of luck as he begins his position as Assistant
Coach at Cambridge University in September.

SAINTS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Alongside nominations at Saints Sport Club of the Year and our Senior Women being nominated
for Saint Sport Team of the Year, many of our athletes have achieved individual recognition.

LYDIA THEOS
PROFESSOR SAM TAYLOR AWARD FOR BEJANTINE
EXCELLENCE IN SPORT NOMINATION

MATT TAYLOR
SCOTTISH ROWING VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD
SAINTS SPORT CONTINUED OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION
TO SPORTING EXCELLENCE AWARD
THE GUARDBRIDGE CUP
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP

CHARLOTTE DEACON
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REPRESENTED CANADA AT
U23 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (W4+)

As the season drew to a close, our athletes only grew stronger. Home International Regatta took
place on July 27th at the infamous Strathclyde Park, featuring Kirstin Giddy, Lydia Theos, Aidan
Graham and Holly Bartlett.
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Project24 was launched in April 2019 to help raise sufficient funds to expand
our fleet by 24%. By the end of July, the club had only £5000 left to raise to
reach our £35,000 target thanks to our match donor. The new boats would be
supplied by SL Racing; a high-quality manufacturer in New Zealand. Thanks to
our match donor and final donations, our goal was met at the start of August!
Development officer, Sam Winton, praises the team effort and external support
in raising so much money in such a short time-frame. Sam, on behalf of the club,
would like to thank the “fantastic support network who believe in the potential
of the club”.
As one of the leading clubs in the UK that does not have a boat house, and is not
externally funded, we are incredibly thrilled to achieve this goal. The new
purchases will help our athletes race at more competitive levels and expand our
squads!
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SUCCESS OF PROJECT24

GRADUATING SAINTS
Skye Arnott, BSc (Hons) Medicine
Sofiia Bairamukova, MA (Hons) International Relations
Charis Evans, BSc (Hons) Geography
Morgan Hartley, BSc (Hons) Marine Biology
Sarah Hoke, MA (Hons) Persian and Spanish
Jasper Jones, MA (Hons) International Relations and Modern History
Dan Linger, MA (Hons) Economics
Julia Marache, BSc (Hons) Neuroscience
Matt Taylor, MA (Hons) Financial Economics
Alice Thompson, BSc (Hons) Medicine
George Turner, MPhys (Hons) Astrophysics
Oscar von Hannover, MA (Hons) Economics
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KIRSTIN AND LYDIA WIN GOLD AT HIR 2019
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